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Abstract Ruichang-Yangxin earthquake is another moderate earthquake in Yangxin-Jiujiang area since 2005

Jiujiang-Ruichang M5.7 earthquake. In order to more understand the seismic activities in this area, we study the

moment tensor solution and the seismogenic structure of the Ruichang-Yangxin earthquake. Precise earthquake

relocation shows that the mainshock occurred on the southwestern part of the NE-trending fault and aftershocks

are distributed not only along the NE-trending fault but also along its conjugated NW-trending fault. By compre-

hensive analysis on the earthquake distribution, characteristics of isoseismal curve, focal mechanism, and regional

structure characteristics, it is inferred that this earthquake is caused by the NE-trending Tanlu fault. In addition,

it has close relationship with the conjugated NW-trending fault as well. Many researches have shown that the

junction area is the earthquake-prone area, and should be paid more attention to. And our study also proves this

viewpoint.
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1 Introduction

On 10 September 2011 a moderate earthquake

with M4.6 occurred in the intersection region of

Ruichang city, Jiangxi province, and Yangxin city,

Hubei province (29.7◦N, 115.4◦E, determined by China

Earthquake Networks Center). It is called Ruichang-

Yangxin earthquake, which is another medium-sized

earthquake in this area since the Jiujiang-Ruichang

M5.7 earthquake in 2005. Luckily, it did not cause great

economic losses and casualties. However, has the stress

field in this region with weak seismic background been

changed? If it is so, what kind of changes occurred?

What is the consequence? In order to answer these ques-

tions, an efficient way is to have a deeper understanding

of the seismogenic fault. Likewise, this study is of great
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significance to the seismic structure research in mid-

eastern China and seismic hazard evaluation in the fu-

ture.

2 Tectonic setting

Ruichang-Yangxin area is located in the transi-

tional zone of Qinling-Dabie orogenic belt (QDB) and

Yangtze platform (YZP). Therefore, this area is con-

trolled by the two tectonic units. In addition, the epicen-

ter of Ruichang-Yangxin earthquake is close to the junc-

tion of Tanlu fault (TLF) and Xiangfan-Guangji fault

(XGF) (Figure 1). Both faults are regional deep faults.

The NNE-SSW-trending TLF is one of the largest con-

tinental strike-slip faults in the world. And it is one of

the major lithospheric discontinuities in eastern China

as well. Till now, the spatial extent of this fault is still in

discussion (Tang et al., 2003; Wan et al., 2009). And the

common viewpoint is that this fault terminates in the

north bank of Yangtze River. Another opinion is that

Ganjiang fault (GJF) is the southern extension across
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Yangtze River of TLF. XGF is a NW-trending deep frac-

ture, which is considered to be the boundary of QDB

and YZP. Cui et al. (2005) put forward a new concep-

tion ‘junction’ or ‘coupling fault’ to explain the close re-

lationship among TLF, XGF and GJF. The XGF shows

tensional fracture, dextral strike slip and compression in

order, and the junction zone in the Jiujiang-Ruichang

area is sequentially characterized by tensile stress field,

shear stress field and compressive stress field. In addi-

tion, it is found that the geological activities are affected

by the two faults. In summary, the tectonic setting of

Ruichang-Yangxin area is very special.
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Figure 1 (a) Tectonic setting and sketch map of the

Xiangfan-Guangji fault (XGF), Tanlu fault (TLF) and

Ganjiang fault (GJF). (b) In J3−K1, TLF and GJF

showed sinistral strike slip, XGF fault was character-

ized by NW-WNW-trending tensile fracturing. (c) From

the end of K1 to K2, TLF and GJF showed exten-

sion, XGF was characterized by NW-WNW-trending

and dextral translation, and dextral strike-slip occurred

in the junction. (d) In E, TLF and GJF showed dex-

tral strike-slip, XGF was characterized by NW-WNW-

trending compressive fracturing. F1. Xiangfan-Guangji

fault; F2. Tanlu fault; F3. Ganjiang Fault.

3 Moment tensor solution

3.1 Moment tensor inversion method

In general, a common method applied in focal

mechanism determination is P wave initial polarity

analysis and waveform inversion. In recent years, the

latter has been widely used.

Seismic source can be represented by a moment

tensor M with six independent elements. Then the syn-

thetic seismogram can be calculated by the linear com-

bination of the six terms and the corresponding Green’s

function (Kikuchi and Kanamori, 1991).

In this study, to obtain stable moment tensor so-

lutions, simple point source model is assumed. In addi-

tion, focal mechanism is kept constant during an earth-

quake, and source time function is an isosceles triangle

with half duration. The best solution is obtained by

minimizing the difference between the observed and the

synthetic seismograms (Aki and Richards, 1980).

σ =

(
W obs −W syn

)2

(W obs)
2 =

∑
(d−Am)

2

∑
d2

(1)

where d is data vector, A is a coefficient matrix, and

m is a model parameter vector. W obs and W syn are the

observed waveform and synthetic waveform; variance,

σ, is used for evaluation of the results.

3.2 Data and data processing

In this paper, local seismic data with high signal-

to-noise-ratio recorded by CDSN network are used to

calculate the moment tensor for the Ruichang-Yangxin

earthquake. For the inversion, the proper epicenter dis-

tance ranges from 100 km to 500 km. According to the

principle mentioned above, totally eight broadband sta-

tions with good azimuth are chosen (Figure 2). Three

components for each station are considered. The data

are processed to mitigate the effect of the heterogeneity
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Figure 2 Distribution of seismic stations in the stud-

ied area.
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of the local velocity structure using four-order Butter-

worth band-pass filter. In addition, the data are resam-

pled with the time interval of 0.05 s. We select a proper

filter ranging 0.02−0.05 Hz for the earthquake. For the

Green’s function calculation, we adopt the discrete wave

number method developed by Kohketsu (1985) with an

appropriate structure velocity model.

3.3 Crustal velocity model in the studied area

In order to get an appropriate assumed velocity

model for the moment tensor inversion, this study ana-

lyzes different crustal structure models from CRUST2.0,

IASPEI91 and others. CRUST2.0 specifies a 2◦×2◦ grid,
which takes advantage of a recent compilation of global

sediment thickness on a 1◦×1◦. For the studied area,

the crustal profile available from the CRUST2.0 model

is called the M5, which consists of four uniform layers

with the Moho discontinuity at 31 km depth. And the

IASPEI91 model consists of two uniform layers with the

discontinuities at 20 and 35 km depth. The Moho depth

differs about 4 km from that of the M5 model. And the

MM model (Lü et al., 2008) has five uniform layers,

which has the same Moho discontinuity at 35 km depth

as the IASPEI91 model (Figure 3).

In order to choose the appropriate model, we check

the effect of the variety of models on the travel-time

difference of P- and S-waves. By comparing the observed

S-P travel-time differences from five events with theoret-

ical results, the model with minimum root mean square

(RMS, equation (2)) is chosen as the optimized one.

RMS =

√√
√
√

n∑

i=1

(
W obs

i −W syn
i

)2

n
(2)

where W obs
i and W syn

i are the i-th observed value and

calculated value, and n is the total number of values.
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Figure 3 Comparison of velocity structure among the

M5, IASPEI91 and MM models. α and β stand for the

P wave and S wave velocitiy, respectively.

From Table 1, it is easy to find that the minimum

RMS value is given by the MM model. It suggests that

this model predicts the behavior of the seismic veloci-

ty in the studied area and is more appropriate for the

calculation of Green’s function.

3.4 Moment tensor inversion results

By inversion, we obtain the best moment tensor

solution of the Ruichang-Yangxin earthquake. Figure 4

shows the focal mechanism of this earthquake and the

comparison between the observed (solid line) and the

synthetic seismograms (dashed line) for the event.

Table 1 Comparison of the observed S-P travel times and the theoretical ones using M5, IASPEI91 and MM models

Origin time Epicenter S-P(s) travel time

Data Time Lat. Long. Depth/km ML
Obs. M5 IASPEI91 MM

a-mo-d h:min:s /◦N /◦E

2011-09-10 15:35:21 29.68 115.43 8.0 3.0 6.94 7.10 7.10 6.95

2011-09-10 23:41:06 29.73 115.47 9.0 2.2 6.85 6.74 6.72 6.69

2011-09-11 00:20:28 29.72 115.45 6.0 2.3 6.89 6.90 6.88 6.77

2011-09-11 05:44:48 29.72 115.47 4.0 2.3 6.95 6.65 6.62 6.58

2011-09-11 11:11:44 29.70 115.43 6.0 2.1 6.85 7.10 7.09 6.96

RMS for each model 0.196 0.206 0.195

The moment tensor solution is as follows: for nodal

plane I, strike 302.2◦, dip 68.2◦, slip angle −3.8◦; and

for nodal plane II, strike 33.6◦, dip 86.5◦, slip angle

−158.1◦. The variance is 0.24 and moment magnitude

is MW4.0. By comparison, most of the observed seis-

mograms fit well with the synthetic ones. The moment

tensor solution is robust.
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Figure 4 Moment tensor solution for Ruichang-Yangxin mainshock and comparison between observed

(solid lines) and synthetic (dashed lines) seismograms.

4 Discussion on seismogenic struc-

ture

4.1 Earthquake distribution

Till 30 September 2011, totally 68 aftershocks were

recorded, and the maximum magnitude is M3.0. We

adopted the double-difference method to relocate all

these aftershocks. Earthquake precise relocation results

show that the Ruichang-Yangxin mainshock occurred in

the southwestern area of NE-trending fault (Figure 5b).

Field investigation demonstrates that along the NE-

trending major-axis of isoseismal, seismic wave attenu-

ates slowly, indicating that the Ruichang-Yangxin main-

shock is perhaps controlled by the NE-trending fault.

It can be seen from Figure 5b that the aftershocks

distribute along the NE-trending fault and its conjugate

NW-trending fault. To some extent, it indicates that

this earthquake has close relationship with the NW-

trending fault as well. As is well known, on 26 Novem-

ber 2005, the Jiujiang-Ruichang M5.7 earthquake also

occurred in this area. From the spatial distribution of

this earthquake, the conjugated interaction of the two

groups of faults can be obviously found as well (Figure

5a). Therefore, the junction area should be paid more

attention to.
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Figure 5 Spatial distribution of the mainshock (denoted by asterisk) and aftershocks (denoted by red dots)

for Jiujiang-Ruichang earthquake (a) and Ruichang-Yangxin earthquake (b). The moment tensor solution in

(a) is from Harvard. F1. Xiangfan-Guangji fault; F2. Tanlu fault; F3. Ganjiang fault; F4. Jiujiang-Jing’an

fault; F5. Ruichang-Wuning-Tonggu fault; F6. Gushi-De’an fault. Blue lines are AB and CD profiles.
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Figure 6 Profiles of focal depth along the cross sections AB (a) and CD (b).

Figure 6 gives the profiles of focal depth along two

cross sections AB and CD. For the profile AB that is

vertical to the NE-trending fault, there is no obvious

characteristic in depth distribution. The earthquakes

mainly distribute in the depth of 4−8 km. Along the

profile CD that is vertical to the NW-trending fault, it

is found that from SW to NE, the focal depth changes

from deep to shallow. If the NW-trending fault is the

seismogenic structure of the Ruichang-Yangxin earth-

quake, according to the strike and dip of the fault, the

earthquakes should mainly distribute along the NW di-

rection and the focal depth should become deeper from

SW to NE. However, it is contradictory to the analy-

sis mentioned above. Therefore, we can infer that the

NW-trending fault is not the seismogenic fault.

4.2 Focal mechanism analysis

Moment tensor solution of the Ruichang-Yangxin

mainshock indicates that the strikes of the two nodal

planes are NE and NW, which is consistent with

earthquake relocation results. Nodal plane I with NE-

trending has dextral strike slip with reverse component,

and nodal plane II with NW-trending has sinistral strike

slip with reverse component. From the moment tensor

solution, we can deduce that under the compression of

nearly east-western stress field, the NE-trending strike

of the fault slipped right-laterally and pulled the NW-

trending fault to rotate left-laterally. It is consistent

with the stress field characteristics of near EW extru-

sion and near NS extension in this area.

4.3 Regional structure characteristics

Except for Tanlu fault (TLF) and Xiangfan-

Guangji fault (XGF), there are some other regional

active faul-ts in the studied area, such as Jiujiang-

Jing’an fault, Hukou-Xin’gan fault (a portion of Gan-

jiang fault), Ruichang-Wuning fault (Figure 5). These

NE-trending faults have great influences on tectonic ac-

tivities in this region. They are the main seismogenic

structures in this area, which are responsible for the
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occurrence of moderate earthquakes (Li et al., 2008).

In terms of the location, the epicenter of the

Ruichang-Yangxin mainshock is close to Ruichang-

Wuning fault, which is a dip-normal fault with NE-

strike. However, as mentioned above, the focal mech-

anism of this earthquake shows that the two fault-

planes are respectively dextral strike slip with reverse

component and sinistral strike slip with reverse compo-

nent, being inconsistent with the characteristics of the

Ruichang-Wuning fault. Therefore, we infer that this

earthquake is not caused by the Tanlu fault.

From the earthquake distribution (Figure 5b), we

notice that the Ruichang-Yangxin earthquake swarm

distributes along the TLF. According to the analysis

on TLF above, it is known that this fault is a dextral

strike-slip fault with reverse component. And this fea-

ture is in accordance with the focal mechanism result of

the Ruichang-Yangxin earthquake.

5 Conclusions

Based on comprehensive analysis of earthquake

distribution, characteristics of isoseismas, focal mecha-

nism solutions and regional structure characteristi-

cs, we infer that the Ruichang-Yangxin earthquake is

caused by Tanlu fault. In addition, many aftershocks

distribute along the NW-trending buried fault. This in-

dicates that this earthquake has close relationship with

the NW-trending fault as well.

Therefore we speculate that under the influence of

near E-W extrusion stress field, the Tanlu fault showed

dextral strike slip. Consequently, it makes the NW-

trending fault sinistral strike-slip. To some extent, it is

the conjugate shear action that causes this earthquake.

In recent years, many earthquakes have occurred along

the NW-trending fault. It reminds us that the junction

area is the earthquake-prone area, and should be paid

more attention to. As for the question whether Tan-

lu fault extends southward and across Yangtze River

or not, and whether the NW-trending buried fault is

the south-eastern extension of Xiangfan-Guangji fault

in Yangtze platform or not, more researches need to be

done.
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